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a GOODS © 
always up to date; year 

ead of all other stores. 

-» 

Porch Seats. 
Haminocks. 
Toy Picks and Shovel. 
Hoe, Rakes and Shovel. 
Croquet Sets. 
Druggets. 

Matting Rugs. 
Kites. 
False Faces. 
Toy Pistols. 
Cannons. 
Roller Skates. 
Tops. 
Bustles. 
Face Masques. 
Pocket Stoves. 
Picenie Plates. 
Mosquito Net. 
Palm Fans. 
Children’s Swings. 
Doll Carriages. 
Toy Dump Carts. 
Iron Wagons. 

Garman’s Store. 
Bellefonte, : Pa. 
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Look 

and Profit 

By the following 

reduced prices... 

One lot Prints at 5c. 

One lot Lawns, Percales, ete., at Ge. 

Lot of Lace at lc. the yard. 

One lot Ladies’ and Misses’ 

ing Shoes, T5c. per pair. 

One lot of Men 

Hats at three-fourths the regular 

Walk- 

’s and Boys’ Straw 

price. 
————— 

These Are All Big Values! 

And we kindly invite you to call 

and inspect them. 

- 

Wolf & 

Crawford. 
  

Lutheran Reunion at Island Park, 

On account of the Lutheran Reunion 
at Island Park (between Bunbury and 
Northumberland,) on Thursday, Aug. 
8, the Pennsylvania Railroad Compa- 
ny will sell excursion tickets from 
Lock Haven, Wilkesbarre, Tomhick- 
en, Bellefonte, Mt. Carmel, Lykens, 
Harrisburg, and intermediate stations, 

to Bunbury and return, good only on 
day of issue, at rate of single fare for 
the round trip; minimum rate, twenty- 
five cents. 

For the accommodation of persons 
attending this reunion from points on 
the Lewisburg and Tyrone Branch, re 
turning, train No. 101, which leaves 

Montandon on arrival of train No. 1, 
leaving Bunbury at 5.45 p. m., will be 
run through to Bellefonte. 

Tickets will be sold on August 3 
only. july 20-2¢t 

Murder at Spruce Creek. 

In a dispute over a game of craps at 
Bpruce Creek Saturday evening about 
6 o'clock at the home of Moses Pryor 
pistols were dravrn, when John Mat. 
thews shot Pryor three times, from the 
effects of which he died. Pryor's wife 
seized a revolver and shot at Matthews 
and it is said wounded him in the leg. 
Nevertheless Matthews got away and 
has not yet been apprehended. Dr. 
Sec hrom, coroner of Huntingdon coun- 
ty, held an inquest on the body of 
Pryor at Bpruce Creek. The verdict of 
the jury was not given out. The re 
mains of Pryor were brought to Tyrone 
and prepared for burial. All parties 
to the affair are colored people. 

Transfer of Real Esthte, 

J. D. Murray to G. W. Hosterman, 
in Centre Hall, $500. 

A. Kreamer to BR. H. Kream- 
er, lot in Walker twp., $387. 
Harriet Reedy’s exr’'s, to Wm. Sha 

ley, fot in Milesburg, $600, 
E. W. Bweeny to Bassinet Wagoey, 7 

acres in Harris twp., $435, 
BE. W. Bweeny Yo Mary A. Dum, 13 

acres in Harris, $1284, 

Death of Rev, Landis, 
Rev. W. M. Landis, formerly pastor 

of the leformed Church at Rebers- 
Jatar Sf Alioom, died ot Bo 

mane en 

THE WATER TROUBLE, 

mn 

Dolng Best to Serve Water, by Turning-off- 

an’On.—A Midnight Fuss, 

The water situation has taken to the 
serio-comie, from the shortage, result- 
ing in families been out by turns, A 
scarcity at the upper end is only reme- 
died by shutting it off from the lower 
end of town. It is turned off each 
night, and on Bunday it was on two 
hours in the morning and again two 
hours in the evening, so enough might 
be stored to help the women through 
on Monday for washing, Surely this 
is the best that can be done under the 
gircumstances, and only long and 
heavy rains will temporarily relieve 
the situation. Friday the water failed 
at three in the afternoon, and there 
was no water for the rest of the day. 
Saturday morning after nine the sup- 
ply gave out, and there was no water 
until the steam engines shut down, 
which was done at noon .Since Bunday 
the supply runs short in the afternoon 
although three-fourths of the town 
from the hotel to beyond the station is 
cut off from six o'clock in the evening 
until six the next morning. 

Various reasons have been advanced 
to account for the trouble, among 
which the following : 

, For want of a reservoir no water 

could be stored. (The large reservoir 
was completed weeks ago, when all 
springs were flush, but nothing for fil- 
ling the reservior.) 

2, The springs had not all been de- 
veloped. (All efforts to develop have 

failed.) 
3, Bad men of the old water compa- 

ny have “let it run.” (If one or two 

faucets can draw out all the water, it 

is evident there can't be water suffi- 
cient to supply about 110 faucets.) 

4, The steam engines use up the 

bulk of the water when families have 
the first right under the laws. 

5, There are being too many bath 
tubs put up using up water. 

6, The present springs were guaran- 
teed to furnish an abundant supply. 
{Don’t believe that, the owners of the 

springs were not so foolish.) Besides, 

timely warning was given—the officers 
had eyes but couldn't see. 

There they are. Take your choice. 
Suppose the goodly number still on 
the old line would attach to the pew 
how much more serious would the sit- 
uation be? 

Sheriff Spangler says he was pre 
vented from sprinkling his front win- 
dows ! 

A comic affair took place at mid- 
night a few days ago as a citizen be 
gan to use hose for laying the dust. 

Councilmen were hurriedly called and 
an infant row began which was lively 
for a spell, and all parties went to bed, 

the dust being laid. Queer if there 
should be no fun amid all this sadness. 

Besides the annoying water short- 
age, strife has been engendered, a large 
debt piled up and one of our best citi- 
zens lost his life—all the outgrowth of 
spitework for revenge. 

Storm at Eagleville. 

Thursday afternoon, 20, the village 
of Eagleville, this county, was visited 
by one of the severest storms in its his 

tory. Thunder, lightning and hail 
were intermingled. Oldest citizens 
say it was the hardest storm experi 
enced in that vicinity in years. While 
it was at its height the large barn of 
R. W. Clark was struck by lightning 
and burned to the ground. His stock 
was saved but his farm implements 

and grain were burned. 

A Difference of Opinion. 

Americans are noted for their devo- 
tion to ice water and the Englishman 
looks in undisguised horror at our hab- 
it of drinking quarts of the cold fluid 
when we are warm and tired. He is 
taught when a child that awful conse 
quences follow washing in very cold 
water or drinking cold water when he 
is hot. 

a ——— A SAA SAN 

A New Law, 

A new law, just signed by the Gov- 
ernor, prescribes a standard size for the 
fruit baskets. Manufactarers of bas. 
kets must plainly stamp as “short” 
baskets or boxes of less than standard 
capacity, and any marketman who 
sells undersized baskets of fruit not 
stamped “short” is liable to arrest and 
a fine ot $25. 

Need Not Use Stamps, 

Old soldiers who are receiving pen- 
sions will be interested in the decision 
made recently by Commissioner Evans 
who says that internal revenue stamps 
need not be placed upon any pension 
papers. Many pensioners have been 
affixing these stamps to their pension 
papers, but according to this decision 
it would be unnecessary to do so, 

Genuine Hydrophobia, 

Dr. Leonard Plerson, the state vet- 
erinary surgeon, has been in Bellefonte 
for several days past on important bus- 
iness. Last Wednesday he made anal- 

7 | ysis of the brain of William Lowry's 
cattle that died on his form in Buffalo 
Run a short time ago under suspicious 
circumstances. The doctor pronounc- 
es it a genuine case of hydrophobia. 

: 

Death Near Bellefonte. 

Jacob Flack died at his home bear 
Collins Furnace hn Bellefonte, last 
Thursday m   

Ruttlers Drank Baby's Milk, 

The Huntingdon Journal tells this 
one: A farmer's wife living in Tell 
township had a couple of young child- 
ren, one of them being very cross. One 

morning having a large amount of 
house work on hand and having no 
one to take charge of the child, left it 
go in the back yard where it was tod- 
dling about and crying. After a time 
the mother noticed that the child's 
cries had stopped and that everything 
was quiet and went to look for it, she 
was horrified to see the little one sit- 
ting contentedly in the yard playibg 
with two large rattlesnakes, having 

the tail of a snake in each hand and 
enjoying the music of the rattles. The 
snakes had been attracted by the 
child's milk as the bottle was empty. 
The mother was too much startled to 
make an outery and in a few moments 
the snakes disappeared, and the child 
missing his companions continued ery- 
ing. The next day a bottle of milk 
was set out there and the farmer was 
on the watch. The milk had been 
there but a short time when the snakes 
again made their appearance and were 
killed, one measuring five feet and 
nine inches having elven rattles and 
a button, and the other four feet and 

four inches and having eight rattles, 
mooie ana —— 
Death of Judge Hoffa, 

Hon. Cyrus Hofla, died on Tuesday 
night at his home near Lewisburg. 

He was 62 years of age and is known 
all over the State as a prominent mil- 
ler, having served at one time as pres- 
ident of the State Miller's Association. 
In 1883 he was elected as Associate 
Judge of Union county. He was also 
a director of the Union National Bank 
and of the Home Telephone Company. 
Since 1883 he has been president of the 
Buffalo Milling Company, which op- 
erates a large mill. The deceased was 

one of Union county's noblest and 
most useful citizens. In in his death 
the editor of this paper mourns the de- 
parture of an esteemed friend. 

si——————— 
Sadden Death of Cal Bathgate, 

Lemont was startled on Saturday 
night by the sudden death of Calvin 
Bathgate, one of its most esteemed cit- 

izens, 

Mr. Bathgate was atiending the Re. 

publican primaries in the school house 
on Saturday evening, when, at about § 
o'clock, he had an attack of apoplexy. 
He was taken to his home and about 
midnight he expired, 

Mr. Bathgate was a veteran of the 
civil war and was wounded in one of 

the battles. He was a member of Co. 
D, 148 regiment. He Is survived by a 
wife and five children. Fuperal at the 
Branch on Wednesday morning. 

sim——r— i ———— 
Fenech Crop a Total Lows, 

John I. Boyer of Mt, Pleasant Mills, 

State, several weeks ago was telling 

with pride that he expected a yield of 

1000 bushels of peaches, and that he 
was the only peach grower in Penn- 
sylvania who would get a yield of 
peaches this season. On Sunday, un- 
fortunately, a hailstorm visited his 
orchard and destroyed them all. There 
are no other peaches in that county. 

iff np 

A Sensible Bill 

One of the most sensible bills passed 
by the legislature and now in force is 
known as the “junk bill,” which pro- 
hibits boys under a certain age from 
selling junk unless accompanied by a 
parent or guardian. Heretofore junk 
dealers encouraged boys to bring brass, 
copper and valuable fittings to them 
and it had a tendency to make young 
boys dishonest. To stop this practice 
is the purpose of this bill 

AA. 

Passmore Hotel Fire. 

The Passmore house, in Philipsburg, 
one of its leading and oldest hotels, 
James Passmore proprietor, caught 
fire last Friday morning and was dam- 
aged to the extent of $10,000, on which 
there isla partial insurance. Passmore’s 
loss by reason of the house being clos. 
ed will be considerable. The guests 
escaped. Bome of the servants lost 
more or less of their clothing. 

Biloyolist Evans Finishes His Trip. 

Three weeks ago the Reporter made 
mention of a contemplated bicycie trip 
through the New England states, by 
Daniel K. Evans, son of Rev. Kreider 
Evans. The young man arrived at his 
home in Pottstown on Friday last, 
his trip finished and having covered a 
distance of 1350 miles through New 
England. 

Big Liabilities, 
In the United States Court, on Fri- 

day, David W. Holt, of Philipsburg, 
filed a voluntary petition in bankrapt- 
cy. He was alumber man and coal 
operator. His liabilities amount to 
$805,872.68, but he has no assets. An- 
drew J. Graham, also of Philipsburg, 
agent for a powder company, filed his 
petition, Liabilities, $16,868.58 ; as 
sets, $100, 

First in His Own Cemetery. 

James McIntyre, a wealthy Mima, 
of Blair v Blair county, re- 
Suntiy Jaid out u seustery oi hig farm 
for the free use of his neighbors, no 
other being near. hi putting the 

rs of Rus | 1   
Snyder county, one of the largest and | 

most successful peach growers in this | 

HERO OF TWO WARS, 

Denth of General Thomas 
Lawistown, 

General Thomas F. McCoy died at 
his home in Lewistown, on 20 inst, 

His age was 80 years. He entered 
the Mexican war as first lieutenant of 
the 11th U. 8. Infantry, and was bre- 
veted captain for gallant and meritori- 
ous conduct. At Moline del Rey, his 
superior officer having fallen, he com- 
manded the regiment and was accord- 
ed the highest praise by General Cad- 
wallader, the brigade commander, At 

¥F. MeCoy nt 

was appointed deputy quartermaster 
of Pennsylvania, ahd in 1862 was made 
colonel of the 107th Pa. V., remaining 

in active service until the close of the 
WAT, 
Five Forks he was breveted a brigadier 

the outbreak of the civil war, McCoy | 

For his services in the battle of | 

  

A Clean 
Sweep... 

We have antici) 

the price of Boots 

  general, 

His son, 

in in the service with the 10th U. 8 
Cavalry in Cuba, 
wounded at El Caney a year ago. 

ms A MASS AAI 

A Centre County Boy's Success, 

Twelve years ago s young man from 
the Loop went to work at the Biate 
College as a day laborer with pick and 
shovel, says the Centre Democrat, He 
had not a dollar in the world, but was 

poor and friendless and took this 
means to raake an honest living. 

About this time Le became acquaint- 
ed with J. W, 
who became interested in him 
gave him employment. He worked’ 
for Mr. Houser two years, then went! 
to Philadelphia. This was ten years 
ago, and today this young man, whose | 
name is John H. Glasgow, and who! 

was born in Penns valley, is worth up- 
wards of $50,000, 

er of real estat 
large hotel doing a 

the top put them where you will. 
ln ls 

Miss Gebihnrt Starts the Furnace Fires 

At 6 o'clock on Monday morning | 

and General | 

Gephart, 

ter of Buperintendent 
Manager J. W. 

the Furnace Bellefonte Company. 

ness the blowing in. 

down by the Collins Brothers, 

capitalized at a quarter of a million, | 
snd purchased the plant oulright, as | 
well as buying and leasing all the best | 

ore mines in_the county. More than | 

the new company. 
Antes —— 

Clearfield Miners Unssay, 

The strike seitlement in the Clear- 
field region of two weeks ago seems | 

likely to be broken by the action of a 
small railroad. Up until this week 
the railroad ran a train from Reynolds- 
ville to the Big Soldier collieries to 

carry miners ten miles to their work. 

About 400 men were handled in this 
way. Since the strike the railroad has 

declared the men must walk, and the 

miners called a mass-meeting, refusing 

to go to work. Two thousand men 

may go out. 
———————— ST ————— 

Died in Mercer County. 

Miss Lucy Durst, years ago a resi 
dent of this valley, died at her home 
at Greenville, Mercer county, on the 
Sth inst. She was aged about 75 years, 
and was a sister of Mrs. George Durst, 

pow residing at Osceola, Pa. Miss 
Durst has many relatives residing in 
this section being connected with all 
the Durst families Her family at one 
time owned the farm of postmaster 
Boal, where they resided. 

SRR Ae 
* A Big Document, 

The recorder of Centre county this 
week received for recording on the 
county docket the articles of incorpo- 
ration of the New Carnegie Steel Com- 
pany, Limited. The docket is the 
longest one ever entered in Centre 
county, covering 111 pages of type 
written matter and when recorded will 
spread over more than fifty pages of 
the docket. Five million dollars is the 
capitalization of the new concern. P 
A SP SAY I NL, 

Will Make Constables Wardens. 

The Pennsylvania State Game Com- 
missioner has decided to place in the 
hands of every constable a copy of the 
act making constables of the state, 
game fish and forestry wardens and 
imposing a penalty of $0 or two 
months’ imprisonment upon the ofi- 
cial when he neglects or refuses to per- 
form his duty. 

House Split by Lightning. 

During a severe storm Sunday after- 
noon lightning struck the house of 
Thomas Gleason, in West Clearfield, 
entirely it. The house was 
split from roof to cellar, but the front 
part, in which the family was gather 
od, wus Jott standing. A cow on a lot 
Waa instuntly killed 

The United 

’ 

lieutenant Frank R. Me- | 
Coy, is a graduate of West Point and | 

He was among the | 

And Part of the Cost on 
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: ’   Houser, the Painter, 

and | 

He isa member of | 

the Philadelphia council, a large own- i 

and proprietor of al 
flourishing busi- | 

ness, corner of Vine and Secund streets. | 
This shows that you can't keep a Cen- | 
tre county boy down; they will get to | 

Miss Mary Elizabeth Gephart, daugh- | 

applied the | 
torch to light the fires in the plant of | 

About 200 persons were present to w it- | 

This plant has | 

been idle since 15800, when it was closed | i 

Two months ago a number of Phils-| 

delphians organized a new company, | 

#00 men willbe given employment by ! 
i 

Hangeienls. of Ege| 
Hill will hold a meeting in the {woods 4 

Twenty 
Chamber 
Suits..... 

Must be 

| Sold... 
To make room 

‘for Fall trade: 

  
    
  

    

! 

For Gash a and 

Easy Payments. 

JOHN SMITH & BRO, 
| 9-80 Spring Mills. 

Recent MifMlis County Deaths. 

In Kansas, George Allen, jr., in his 
69 year, 

Lewistown, J. A. Arnold, age 24. 
Newton Hamilton, Wm. T. Cough- 

ling, age 65. 
Altoona, wife of Jacob Good, age 64. 
Lewistown, Mrs. Barah Hall, age 66, 

Lewistown, wife of Isaac Guay, age 
60 years, 

In almshouse, John Steininger, age 
78 years, 

Barrville, Adam Yoder, age 23 
a. SH 

Our baby has been continually troub- 

led with colic and cholera infantum 
since his birth, aod all we could do for 
him did not seem to give more than 
temporary relief, until we tried Cham- 
berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy. Since giving that remedy 
he has not been troubled. We want 
to give you this testimonial as sn evi- 
dence of our gratitede, not that you 
need it to advertise your meritorious 
remedy. —G. M. Law, Keokuk, Iowa. 
For sale by J. H. Ross, Lisden Hall; 
8. M. Swartz, Tusseyville; F. A. Car- 
son, Potters Mills; H. F. Rossman, 

bought most of our Fa 

the room for these 

On a lot of Summer Shoes, and odds and 
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and Shoes, so we have already 

H stock. We must have 

goods, so 

We Are Sacrificing Profits on Some 

Others... 

ends in 

of 

rices on them will make them go. 

Come soon if you want any 

S. M. SWARTZ, 
PA. 
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We have just received a lot of 

SPRING AND SUM- 
MER GOODS. 
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 SPRING MILLS. 
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SEER 

Repairs Are 

Now Completed 

And as we go to arrange 

the goods to suit our new 

room, we find too much 

goods for even our en- 

larged shelf and counter 

space. 

These Goods and Many New 

Ones must Go at Reduced Prices. 

Spray still leads. 

G. H. LONG, 
Spring Mills,   Spring Mills, 

Here you are 

  A August 
 Sunlay,   EVERYTHING IN SEASON. 

Go-Carts 

$2.25 AND UPWARDS 
Baby Carriages 

Also we have 

$4.75 and Upwards. 
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